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HÅFA ADAI PLEDGE SIGNING

LIVING THE HÅFA ADAI PLEDGE
The Håfa Adai Spirit runs
deep at T Galleria by DFS
Guam

HÅFA ADAI PLEDGE SIGNING HELD JULY 18, 2015: Nathan Denight, GVB,
general manager, along with Miss Guams and Telo Taitague, GVB, deputy
general manager joined Lana Denight, Macy's Guam assistant store
manager), Ryan Torres, Macy's Guam VP store manager and the Macy's Guam
team as they proudly display their newly signed Håfa Adai Pledge at the Visit
Guam Expo held at the Micronesia Mall.

TUMON — It takes more than a warm
smile and a friendly greeting to show
the Håfa Adai Spirit to our visitors.
Sometimes it also takes empathy,
understanding,
listening,
and
a
willingness to go beyond your daily
routine to help a traveler in need.
Nobody understands this better than
the Client Services team at T Galleria by
DFS Guam. Led by Donna Williams, a
GVB/GHRA Håfa Spirt Award winner
and longtime DFS veteran, this team
regularly performs in ways that build
trust and real relationships with our
visiting guests.
The entire team believes that these
friendships help spread the word about
Guam’s hospitality and turns tourists
into evangelists who encourage others
in their home countries to visit the island
as well. The team has been known to
take tourists beyond Tumon and into
village fiestas. On occasion, they’ve
used their personal time to take visitors
to special events and attractions. More
than once, they also acted to assist
visitors in times of distress, illness, and
travel mishaps. Their primary mission is, of course, to give each T Galleria
customer the ultimate luxury travel retail experience. However, because of
people like Williams and her extraordinary staff, every customer experience
has the chance to become a relationship with the island that is built to last.

The Client Services Team includes: Angela
Eustaquio, Elvie Segovia, Seiko Nose, Maria
Fulgar, Jan Ray Baldeo, Cherise Delos
Santos, Richard Sison, Maricor Amande,
Nicole Ramos, Yea Shin Huang, Marienne
Liwanag, Mark Dulana, Miki Sharp, Lina
Flores, Ofelia Silverio, Haruyo Irie, Beth
Echon, Kris Dimalanta, Kana Flores, Miho
Tolerson, Hermie Basa, Jr, Anthony
Samilinao, Frank Perez, Bong Peralta,
Felgar Viray, Hoffman Pun, and Donna
Williams.

HÅFA ADAI PLEDGE SIGNING HELD JULY 23, 2015: From left: Matthew
Martin, Sentry Hospitality -dba Days Inn Tamuning Guam and Aqua Suites
Guam, director of sales and marketing; Sundardi Li, Sentry Hospitality -dba
Days Inn Tamuning Guam and Aqua Suites Guam, president; Joseph Cruz,
The Cafeteria, owner; Aileem Cruz, The Cafeteria, owner; Bruce McKenzie
Sentry Hospitality -dba Days Inn Tamuning Guam and Aqua Suites Guam,
chairman, and Keith Markowski, Sentry Hospitality -dba Days Inn Tamuning
Guam and Aqua Suites Guam, director; joined by The Honorable Ray
Tenorio, lieutenant governor of Guam; Senator Tina Muna Barnes, 33rd
Guam Legislature; Telo Taitague, GVB, deputy general manager; Dr. Judy
Flores, Council of Arts & Humanities Agency, board of director and Saina
Frank Rabon, Pa'a Taotao Tano, founder and director proudly display their
newly signed Håfa Adai Pledge held at the Aqua Suites Guam.

GUAMPEDIA: Julie “Jill” Quichocho

Benavente

Sainan Minehalom Manlasgue-Adotnon I Tatåotao
Master Carver-Body Ornamentation

KAO UN TUNGO’? (Did you know?)
Ålas: Turtle Shell Ornaments
Alas Detail

Julie Benavente
Photo by Velma Yamashita

Guinahan Famagu'on

Ålas: Turtle Shell Jewelry/Money

(left) Guinahan famagu'on (Child's wealth) is a Chamorro form of adornment where the size of
the shell disks begins at one inch and gradually increases to six inches in diameter. (center) This
alas has a central and three small piercings which indicates a difference in value. (right) The alas
was a common adornment for the ancient Chamorros. Detail from the rare illustration of the
Mariana Islands: Various Objects used by Ancient Inhabitants by Bèvalet from Freycinet's
Voyage Autour de Monde (Paris, 1824). Photos by Bèvalet/Guam Public Library System

The term ålas (derived from the Spanish term alhajas, which means jewelry)
refers to turtle shell valuables used within the highly reciprocal associations of
the indigenous people of the Mariana Islands. Women, most especially, wore
turtle shell as body ornamentation. Used as necklaces and belts, ancient
Chamorros prized turtle shell and used it in many ways. Turtle shell necklaces
(Guini and lukao hugua) made of flat, round and perforated disks strung on
coconut fiber. Shell money should not, however, be viewed primarily as a form
of body adornment, but rather as an item entangled in complex webs of
sensitive social relations. Its main use in society was ceremonial, spanning the
whole of the social horizon from offerings at funerals to payments for special
and religious services; from servings as gifts at wedding celebrations to
gestures of reconciliation in times of conflict and warfare.

The whale fin pendant and clasp are made of hima,
giant clam, designed in the shape of a whale's tail fin.
There is small spondylus bead inlayed on the center
of the pendant. The strand is also made of spondylus
beads while the cord is detailed with macramé.
Photos by Ron Castro/Julie Benavente

Julie “Jill” Quichocho Benavente carves fine jewelry from local materials such
as hima (Tridacna or giant clam), Spondylus (thorny oysters), stone, cow
bone, wild boar tusks, and more. Benavente has been creating and carving
for more than ten years. Benavente owns and operates a cultural shop,
“Guinahan Chamoru” (What Chamorros Have). Benavente’s commonly
commissioned and produced piece includes the men’s traditional sinahi (new
moon) pendant made of hima with a full strand of cone shells. One of
Benavente’s one-of-a-kind pieces is a whale fin shaped necklace she made
for her daughter. The pendant and clasp are made of hima and are shaped
into a whale’s tail fin or fluke. On the pendant at its base is an inlay of an oval
spondylus slightly protruding from its surface. The strand is also made of
small spondylus beads, while the cord is detailed with macramé. Fondly
referred to as “Mama Jill” by younger artists and friends, she provides many
artists with a place to work, gives advice on design, instruction on technique
and tool use, consultation on finishing, and even provides a recycled shipping
container for housing art pieces. She also contributes to group exhibitions at
the local annual Micronesian Island Fair and the Flame Tree Festival in
Guam’s sister island of Saipan. On 21 October 2014, Benavente was awared
the prestigious title “Sainan Minehalom Manlasgue-Adotnon I Tatåotao,” or
Master Carver-Body Ornamentation from CAHA.
For more, Click to know! Guampedia:
http://www.guampedia.com/julie-jill-quichocho-benavente

For more, Click to know! Guampedia: http://www.guampedia.com/alas
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Visit: guamkokoroadrace.com

Take the Håfa Adai Pledge today! For more information, call
646-5278 or email HåfaAdai@visitguam.org.
Like Guam Visitors Bureau on Facebook
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